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Abstract: Good lexicographers are constantly striving to enhance the quality of their dictionaries. Since dictionaries are ultimately judged by their target users, there is an urgency to provide for the target users' needs. In order to determine such needs more accurately, it has become common practice to submit users of a dictionary to a series of tests to monitor their success in information retrieval. In most cases such feedback unfortunately comes too late so that it can at best be considered for implementation in the next or revised edition of the dictionary. In this article it is argued that feedback from the target users should be obtained while the compilation of the dictionary is still in progress, a process referred to as "simultaneous feedback". This concept, which offers a new methodology for compiling dictionaries, overcomes the major problem of creating and publishing entire dictionaries before feedback from target users can be obtained. By this new methodology, the release of several small-scale parallel dictionaries triggers feedback that is immediately channeled to the compilation process of a main dictionary. As such, the target users constantly guide the compilers during the entire compilation process. After a theoretical presentation of the new concept, the feasibility of simultaneous feedback is illustrated with reference to the creation of a bilingual Cilubà-Dutch learner's dictionary. It is shown how this main project has been successfully complemented by three parallel projects.
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Opsomming: Die konsep van "gelyktydige terugvoering": Onderweg na 'n nuwe metodologie vir die samestelling van woordeboeke. Goeie leksikograwe streef voortdurend daarna om die gehalte van hul woordeboeke te verbeter. Aangesien woorde-
boeke uiteindelik deur hul teikengebruikers beoordeel word, is dit uiterst noodsaaklik dat aan
gebraikersbehoeftes voldoen moet word. Ten einde sodanige behoeftes noukeuriger te kan bepaal,
is dit algemeen gebruiklik dat woordeboekgebruikers aan ‘n reeks toets onderwerp word ten
einde hulle sukses ten opsigte van inligtingsinwinning te kan bepaal. Ongelukkig kom sodanige
terugvoer in die meeste gevalle te laat deurdat dit slegs in die volgende of hersiene uitgawe van die
woordeboek in berekening gebring kan word. In hierdie artikel word betoog dat terugvoering
vanaf die teikengebruikers verkry moet word terwyl die samestelling van die woordeboek nog aan
gang is, ‘n proses waarna verwys word as ‘gelyktydige terugvoering’. Hierdie konsep wat ‘n nuwe
metodologie vir woordeboekmaak bied, onseil die kernprobleem van die voltooiing en publikasie
van volledige woordeboeke alvorens terugvoer vanaf die teikengebruikers verkry kan word. Deur
hierdie nuwe metodologie lei die vrystelling van verskillende kleiner parallelle woordeboeke tot
terugvoer wat onmiddellik in die samestellingsproses van die hoofwoordeboek gekanaliseer word.
Sodoende ontvang die samestellers deurlopend riglyne vanaf die teikengebruikers gedurende die
volle duur van die samestellingsproses. Na ‘n teoretiese uiteensetting van hierdie nuwe konsep,
word die uitvoerbaarheid van gelyktydige terugvoering geïllustreer met verwysing na die
voltooiing van ‘n Cilubà-Nederlandse aanleerderswoordeboek. Daar word aangetoon hoe hierdie
hoofprojek deur drie parallele projekte aangevul word.

Sleutelwoorde: GELYKTYDIGE TERUGVOERING, NUWE METODOLOGIE, HOOF-
WOORDEBOEK, PARALLELE WOORDEBOEKE, TEIKENGEBRUIKERS SE WENSE, VRAE-
LYSTE, ELEKTRONIESE KORPUSSE, WOORDFREKWENSIESTUDIES, KONKORDANSIES,
AFRIKATALE, CILUBÀ

1. Introduction

In modern lexicography the so-called user-perspective has emerged as an all-
important criterion in the selection and lexicographical treatment of lexical
items.

Dictionaries first came into being in response to very practical needs. (Osselton 1983: 13)

It is the function of a popular dictionary to answer the questions that the
user of the dictionary asks, and dictionaries on the commercial market
will be successful in proportion to the extent to which they answer these
questions of the buyer. This is the basis on which the editor must deter-
mine the type of information to include. (Barnhart 19672 [1962]: 161)

The user-perspective, so prevalent in modern-day metalexicography,
compels lexicographers to compile their dictionaries according to the
needs and research skills of well-defined target user groups. The domi-
nant role of the user has had a definite effect on the compilation of dic-
tionaries as well as on the evaluation of their quality. Good dictionaries
do not only display a linguistically sound treatment of a specific selec-
tion of lexical items. They are also products that can be used as linguistic instruments by their respective target user groups. The better they can be used, the better dictionaries they are. (Gouws and Prinsloo 1998: 18)

Since the lexicographer is constantly striving to enhance the quality of a dictionary, there is an urgency to take the target users’ needs, their expectations and their reference skills into account (cf. also Atkins 1998, Wiegand 1998, Van der Merwe 1999). In addition to these aspects, target users’ desires are introduced in the present article. These desires denote a set of requests which go beyond the linguistic information required to satisfy the users’ needs, beyond the users’ expectations based on their perception of how dictionaries ought to be, and beyond the users’ reference skills developed in the course of consulting so-called ‘standard dictionaries’. Indeed, by referring to target users’ desires we want to go to the core of what the target users would like to find in a dictionary, and how they would like to find it — it is the users who decide on the types of data to include in or omit from a dictionary, and it is the users who decide on the way this data is presented. For example, users might indicate that they desire an indication of frequency of use but not etymological information, or users might indicate that they desire nouns to be lemmatised in one format but adjectives in another. Information on such desires must be collected by both informal and formal means. From the moment dictionary compilers take target users’ desires into account, they acknowledge that today’s target users are the privileged critics of a dictionary.

It is however not easy for the compiler to determine exactly what these needs, expectations, reference skills and desires of the target users are. Many compilers simply rely on their intuition as far as these are concerned. In order to determine these needs, expectations, reference skills and desires more accurately, it has become common practice to submit users of a dictionary to a series of tests to monitor their success in information retrieval. Atkins (1998) is an excellent example of current efforts to research dictionary use. However, such research is carried out at a stage when the dictionaries are already completed and published. Feedback from target users can only be implemented in forthcoming editions of these dictionaries. Formulated differently, it means that the feedback obtained in this way comes too late. Tono (1992: 232) is correct when he remarks:

Probably the most widely used research method with regard to the dictionary user is the survey ... All variables are studied ex post facto that is, as they exist in the situation. No experimental variables are manipulated. Furthermore, most of the surveys on dictionary-users’ study are limited to describing the status quo.

In this article it is argued that feedback from the target users should be obtained while the compilation of the dictionary is still in progress, a process for
this reason referred to as "simultaneous feedback". This concept which offers a new methodology for compiling dictionaries, overcomes the major problem of having to create and publish entire dictionaries first before one can start to evaluate them.

In a nutshell, this new methodology entails the release of several small-scale parallel dictionaries which trigger feedback that is channelled back to the compilation process of a main dictionary. Within the framework of simultaneous feedback, the variables are thus not studied \textit{ex post facto}, as Tono notes. They are studied while they are being implemented, since the target users guide the compilers during the entire compilation process. As such, it is not a description of the \textit{status quo}.

The concept of simultaneous feedback grew out of a dire necessity to compile a bilingual Cilubà-Dutch learner's dictionary. It quickly became evident that the main problems encountered in the lexicographical treatment of Cilubà are shared by the other African languages.\footnote{This is why we claim that it is a new methodology for compiling dictionaries.} The solutions that will be presented therefore have implications that go beyond the Lubà language. The theoretical concept of simultaneous feedback itself goes far beyond the African languages — it applies to all languages.

\section{The theoretical framework of simultaneous feedback}

Compilers write dictionaries to be used by target users. Target users consult the dictionaries and in this process they come to judge those very dictionaries. Dictionaries' privileged critics are therefore the target users who were the original focus of the compilers. We have come full circle, from compilers to target users, to dictionaries and back to compilers. This full circle is not just a linguistic loop, because the loop represents indispensable feedback. However, for most dictionary projects this feedback comes too late. In fact, one would like to have feedback from the privileged critics (the target users) both from the very start and during the entire compilation process of a dictionary — hence, the chimera would be to listen to simultaneous feedback from the target users to the compilers. But is it really a chimera? With the concept of simultaneous feedback, it is \textit{not}. A schematic representation of the theoretical framework of simultaneous feedback is shown in (1).

In (1) one recognises the three primary constituents of any dictionary compilation process, viz. target users, compilers and dictionaries. The framework itself should roughly be read from left to right, and from top to bottom — \[1\] through to \[10\]. However, as will be seen, every single component is actually interlinked with every other single component.

The compilers' central task is the compilation of a main dictionary, based on a main electronic corpus — depicted by the central arrow in (1). The first component in (1) is also the first task. That is, the formulation of a theoretically motivated model for the structure and contents of the dictionary to be com-
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(1) The theoretical framework of "simultaneous feedback"
piled must be followed by a preliminary analysis of the needs, expectations and reference skills of the potential target users of the dictionary — [1]. It is of paramount importance that from this initial stage onwards, information concerning the target users' desires be gathered through informal and formal consultation with the future target users — [1]. As such, feedback is simultaneously introduced right from the very start.

Since the main dictionary is to derive its data from a main corpus, the compilers have to build an electronic corpus for the specific language. As a result, the compilers cannot start the compilation of the main dictionary right away and are moreover confronted with the prospect of an extremely time-consuming undertaking. In order to overcome this deadlock the main dictionary project is complemented by a series of small and inexpensive parallel dictionary projects. These parallel projects have the same basic structure, contents and target users as the main project — [2], [6], [10], etc. These parallel projects are to derive their data from small-scale parallel test-corpora and are to be completed in short periods of time. From the release of the first parallel dictionary onwards, informal and formal feedback is received from the parallel projects and channelled back into the time-consuming main project — [3], [7], etc. From this instant, the compilation of the main dictionary becomes a true "work in progress" with simultaneous feedback from the target users to the compilers.

The parallel projects are thus used as experimental tools to test a plethora of strategies in order to refine the presentation of the information in the main project under construction. Once a structured main corpus has been built, word-frequency studies can be done to assist the lexicographers in the compilation of the lemma-sign list of the main dictionary — [4]. Subsequently, concordance lines, also derived from the main corpus, supplement and confirm the compilers' intuition in the compilation of the main dictionary articles — [8]. Until completion of the main project the parallel projects continue to elicit feedback — [5], [9], etc. All these instances of simultaneous feedback ultimately enable the compilers to select the most appropriate blend of lexicographical procedures to ensure the most effective retrieval of information by the target users in the main dictionary.

Consequently, within the framework of simultaneous feedback, we cannot agree with the claim that "lexicography is not a terrain in which you can experiment from one day to the next" (Lombard 1994: 211). On the contrary, complying with the target users' desires means doing just that!

It goes without saying that this theoretical framework should be considered the backbone of any potential dictionary project. In the remainder of this article, the concept of simultaneous feedback will be applied to the compilation of a functional Cîlubâ-Dutch source of reference. For this project, the components [1] through to [10] shown in (1) will be analysed, with the main focus on the first few components.
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[1] Formulation of a theoretical model, and Analysis of needs, expectations, reference skills and desires

(a) Formulation of a theoretically motivated model for the structure and contents of the main dictionary project

The ultimate goal of a Woordenboek Cilubà-Nederlands (Cilubà-Dutch Dictionary), WCN for short, is “a general and alphabetically ordered, pocket-sized unidirectional decoding learner’s paper dictionary, based on frequency of usage and meant for university students”. It is important to stress the fact that the promptness with which the precise target and target group were determined should not be considered as mere catch-as-catch-can choices. Indeed, before embarking on a dictionary project one must take the nature and comprehensiveness of “currently available lexica” seriously into account in order not to compile “just another general dictionary” to be used by “unspecified target users”. Prior to the project being discussed here, only one general dictionary with Cilubà as the source language was readily available, viz. the Dictionnaire Tshilubà-Français (De Clercq and Willems 1960). In this dictionary, Cilubà, French and (some “keywords” in) Dutch are covered in a one-way configuration. Unfortunately, a speaker of Dutch who is not acquainted with French is unable to use this dictionary satisfactorily. A bilingual Cilubà-Dutch dictionary is thus certainly not a redundant product.

(b) Preliminary analysis of the needs, expectations and reference skills of the target users

From the start we had a very specific target group in mind, viz. university students. Their general needs and expectations are reflected in the project’s ultimate target: “a general and alphabetically ordered, pocket-sized unidirectional decoding learner’s paper Cilubà-Dutch dictionary”. It should be noted that these needs and expectations were only finalised through informal conversations with the future target group.

As far as the target users’ reference skills are concerned, suffice it to say that as they are university students, we could presuppose that these skills would be quite well developed.

c) Informal and formal consultations with the target users in order to determine their desires

The target users’ desires were recorded in two ways. Firstly, the actual use of the Dictionnaire Tshilubà-Français by university students was monitored in an informal way. The gathering of informal data from actual dictionary use might seem trivial, but it definitely constituted “a battery of learners’ desires” — col-
lected, it should be stressed, through natural participant observation. Secondly, information was also gathered in a more formal way via direct questions like "Imagine someone would compile a Cilubà-Dutch Dictionary. Ideally, what would you like to find in such a dictionary? And how would you like to find it?"


In order to get a dictionary project going within the framework of simultaneous feedback, one quickly needs to determine a subtarget and a subtarget group for a first pocket-sized parallel project which can be compiled in a short period of time and which is based on a first parallel test-corpus which can be built promptly — and all this within a limited budget. We projected that the first parallel project would have to result in a small unidirectional decoding learner’s lexicon for Dutch-speaking learners of Cilubà at the Department of African Languages and Cultures of the University of Ghent, Belgium. For that specific subtarget and subtarget group, it was easy to foresee the series of potential Lubà lemma-signs for which the future users would be likely to take to the lexicon, namely those “heard” during the theoretical courses and practical exercises, and those “read” while translating texts from Cilubà into Dutch and studying the different syllabi. It was therefore decided to put together a first parallel test-corpus consisting of all elements encountered during the first two years of the Cilubà courses. Hence, the orthographic, semantic and grammatical information required to construct the lexicon were to be extracted primarily from those courses. The corpus itself was called the "Course Corpus", while the resulting *Lexicon Cilubà-Nederlands* (De Schryver and Kabuta 1997), henceforth LCN, was compiled in just two months and contained roughly 2 500 lemma-signs. From the sample pages shown in Appendix A, it is clear that the aim was to deviate as little as possible from so-called "standard dictionary conventions".

Instead of thoroughly discussing all the aspects of this first parallel dictionary, we will focus on two topics, nouns and verbs. On the lexicographical treatment of nouns in African languages, the dilemma has always been “How does one lemmatise nouns successfully?” (see e.g. Prinsloo and De Schryver 1999). We chose to enter nouns as singulars, followed by the gender — where the two poles of the gender are thought to enable the user to form, when applicable, the plural. Consider the nouns in (2):

(2) (a) **kàafè** [12/4] cf var **kafè**
(b) **kaakù** [1/2a] grootouder; voorouder; ~ **mukàji** [ud] grootmoeder; ~ **mulùme** [ud] grootvader
(c) **kabèji** [12/13; dim → **dibèji**] papiertje; ~ **kàà bwanga** (dokters)-voorschrift
Here the genders 12/4, 1/2a and 12/13 are thought to enable the target users to infer the plural forms. When it comes to verbs, the treatment of a typical verb in LCN is illustrated in (3).

(3) -dyà [tww; cf spw3, 5] eten; ~
kuukuta [ud] eten en verzadigd z
› bidyà; cidiìlu; cyàkudyà; -di-ka; -diikibwa; -di ila; -diisha;
mudi; Mudiìla-mpiku

As can be seen in (3), a verb is lemmatised in the imperative in LCN, thus without its class prefix ku— a rather traditional approach, as bringing all the verbs together under ku/kw would only result in an artificial overcrowding of one particular lexicon-section.

From (2) and (3) one could get the impression that articles stand in relative isolation in LCN. This view is incorrect, as a comprehensive network of cross-references can link any reference position within an article with any internal or external reference address. We will briefly look at two novelties, "verb stem node" and "noun node". In LCN one encounters two kinds of large networks, each one with its respective "reference nodes". The first network (when present) is centred around the stem of verbs. Its purpose is to use this form as a node to link all lemma-signs that are connected. However, one is only referring to lemma-signs within the lexicon, and nothing is claimed about other possibilities in Cilubà. The "tail slot" was created for this purpose. It is to be found at the end of an article and starts with an arrow pointing to the right followed by one or more lemma-signs connected with this single "verb stem" (the head of the article). For instance, for the verb kudyà in (3), one finds nine lemma-signs in the tail. Under their proper alphabetical position, all of these nine evidently contain a cross-reference back to the node, mostly through the use of an arrow pointing to the left. Such cross-references can be seen in (4) where a sample of the lemma-signs from kudyà's tail slot are shown as they can be found under their proper alphabetical position:

(4) (a) cidiìlu [7/8 ↔ app -dyà] 1 eetzaal;
   2 kribbe
(b) cyàkudyà [cn sub 7/8 ↔ -dyà]
   voedsel; mukàndà wà byà-kudyà menu(kaart)
(c) -diikà [iww, sta -dyà] eetbaar z;
   gegeten w; afgeknaagd w; verteren
(d) mudì [1/2 ↔ -dyà] eter; verslinder
Although one can construct tail slots for several part-of-speech types, a second important network uses nouns as nodes. The method being analogous, it suffices to consider one example of a 'noun node' together with the cross-references back to the node. One such small network is shown in (5):

(5) (a) diitu [5/6] bos, woud
   ✔-à mwitu; kwitu; mwitu
(b) kwitu [loc 17/Ø ≠ diitu] cf var mwitu
(c) mwitu [loc 18/Ø ≠ diitu; var kwitu; vgl cisuku] in 't bos/woud; a/h water
   □ -à ~ [cn adj] wild; iets dat
groeit/verblijft in 't bos/woud;
ngulube wa ~ wild varken/zwijn, everzwijn

Within the framework of simultaneous feedback, we maintained that we cannot agree with the statement that one is not able to experiment in lexicography. However, one cannot really experiment without making suggestions first. This is why the first parallel project, LCN, makes suggestions. And since LCN was actually published, suggestions had to be made for every possible aspect of the lexicon.

"There are various types of financiers that a lexicographer can approach," says Alberts (1999: 4). "Private funds may, as a first option, be raised by tapping one's own ... financial resources." This is exactly what was done for the first parallel project. The booklets themselves, which cost just 3US$ each to produce, were given to the target users for free. From the moment the first parallel project was distributed, feedback was instantly received.

[3] Informal and formal feedback on the first parallel project

(a) Informal Files

On the day LCN was released, a series of Informal Files were opened to track every remark concerning the lexicon and its use. As far as dictionary users are concerned, we are convinced that these files represent a rare first-hand insight into target users' (initial) opinions regarding a dictionary's release and its subsequent use. It should be stressed that all the opinions were recorded in our capacity as natural participant observers. A different kind of feedback, namely academics' informal feedback, was received through discussions with scholars and following the reading of a paper at a Lexicography Seminar in Tervuren, Belgium (De Schryver 1998). The feedback in the Informal Files ranges from
plain suggestions to improve the layout, to unclear articles, codes and abbreviations, and valuable recommendations for different lemmatisations.

(b) The quest for formal feedback

Besides informal feedback, its formal counterpart was also collected. From the manifold standardised methods that are available to obtain formal feedback we opted for questionnaires through a mail survey. In order to view the different ways of receiving feedback from a somewhat broader perspective, one can make use of Galtung’s methodological typology for differentiating between various forms of social research. According to him, there are nine "basic ways" of collecting data, as listed in (6).

(6) Basic ways of data-collection (Galtung 1967: 109-121)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Non-verbal Acts</th>
<th>Verbal Acts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oral</td>
<td>Written</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informal</td>
<td>1 participant observations</td>
<td>4 conversations / informants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formal &amp; Unstructured</td>
<td>2 systematic observations</td>
<td>5 open interviews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formal &amp; Structured</td>
<td>3 experimental observations</td>
<td>6 closed interviews</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We see that the data collected in the Informal Files can be assigned to two types: the target users’ remarks can be assigned to type 1, while all the scholars’ remarks can be assigned to type 4. The type of data-collection to be expounded on now mainly belongs to type 9, and to a lesser extent also to type 8. Regarding the target users, it becomes apparent that we moved from one extreme (type 1) to the other (type 9). In this way we hope to have balanced the type of feedback collected.

Once one starts browsing the literature, one realises that the advantages of mailed questionnaires are legion. One huge drawback of mailed questionnaires, however, is the large percentage of nonresponses. Over the years, different procedures for reducing this large percentage of nonresponses have been suggested, the most tempting probably being Dillman’s "Total Design Method" (1978), for short TDM. Dillman claims that his method boosts the response from 30 to 70%, a percentage comparable to face-to-face interviews. Basically, TDM is constructed around three keywords:

(a) “personal character”: one should try to give the mailed questionnaire a personal touch;

(b) “trade tricks”: one should use all the latest trade tricks, in that the questionnaire itself should be well-balanced and specifically designed for the specific target respondents; and
"follow-ups": one should incorporate three follow-up mailings.

TDM being a total design method, (a), (b) and (c) should all be implemented in order to attain the 70% response. With the variant we used, 69% of the questionnaires were eventually returned.2

(c) LCN Questionnaire

The Questionnaire itself, given in full as Appendix B, was four pages long and was packed with fifty questions covering all the various aspects of LCN, as well as some potential future endeavours. In spite of this large number of questions — with many of them even subdivided into subquestions — nearly all respondents tried to reply to every single question. It is a golden rule in an anonymous questionnaire not to place "personal questions" at the beginning, since the respondents might otherwise doubt whether the questionnaire is indeed intended to be anonymous. This is why the three questions with a personal touch were placed at the end (Q46-48). In addition, the questions were grouped together according to subject: Generalities (Q1-5), Layout (Q6-12), Abbreviations and Symbols (Q13-16), Grammar "within" the Lexicon (Q17-22), Nouns (Q23-29), Adjectives (Q30), Verbs (Q31-34), Cross-references (Q35-36), Outlook (Q37-40) and a Round-up (Q41-50). The way these different groups were laid out had to please the eye (cf. Dillman's keyword (b) above).

All questions were kept very short and with as simple a wording as possible. This is why, e.g., inbrengen (enter) was used instead of lemmatise, or trefwoord (headword) instead of lemma-sign. The use of easy phraseology and examples simplified communication between compilers and target users.

Closed questions ("yes/no" or "multiple-choice", where one simply had to tick off one or more alternatives) were the most common type. Other questions were more open-ended, in that different possibilities had to be rated using numerals. Lastly, only one tenth of the questions were true open questions (in which the respondents were asked to write their answers down).

(d) Analysing the formal target users' feedback on LCN

The analysis of the target users' formal feedback on LCN can be classified as follows:

(i) the target users' needs and expectations;
(ii) the target users' reference skills; and
(iii) the target users' desires.

In this tripartite structure one instantly recognises the theoretical framework — [1] in (1), and the preliminary analysis. One or more representative questions
from the Questionnaire will now be used briefly to illustrate each of these classifications.

(i) With Q3 we went to the core of the target users’ needs: We wanted to know for which type of data they consulted LCN. The results are shown in (7).³

(7) Why take to LCN?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LCN QUESTIONNAIRE</th>
<th>RESULTS (in %)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Question</strong></td>
<td><strong>Answer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...</td>
<td><strong>suggested by us</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. For which purposes did you use the Lexicon most? (please place a ‘1’ in front of the most important purpose, a ‘2’ in front of the second most important, a ‘3’ etc.)</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>... to verify the spelling of a word</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>... to check the tones of a word</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>... to get the meaning of a word</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>... to have a translation equivalent at hand</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>... to consult one of the tables</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>... to study vocabulary</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>... other: ... to solve exercises ...</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>... to find the stem of a verb ...</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>... to look for words we have seen up to now ...</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It is clear that every competence level (whether elementary, intermediate or advanced) used LCN primarily for semantic purposes (27%, 32% and 27% respectively). In addition, all levels rank the tonal dimension in the second place, orthography in the third, and tables in the fourth.

(8) Slot order

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LCN QUESTIONNAIRE</th>
<th>RESULTS (in %)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Question</strong></td>
<td><strong>Answer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...</td>
<td><strong>suggested by us</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39. If you were to look up a word in a new edition of the Lexicon, which kind of information would you like to find first? (please place a ‘1’ in front of the kind of information you would like to find first, a ‘2’ in front of what you would like to find next, a ‘3’ etc.)</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>... word class (if it is a verb, a noun, ...)</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>... etymology (e.g.: a loan from language X)</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>... from which word it is derived</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>... a list of derivations</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>... a list of synonyms</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>... variant spelling(s)</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>... a translation/definition</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>... an example to illustrate the headword</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>... a petrified expression</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>... other: ...</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

One cannot claim that this is also what the target users actually need. Since the target users were asked for which purposes they consulted LCN, the chosen data types were restricted to those available in LCN. To determine the target users’ expectations in a lexicon of this kind, one can consider Q39. In Q39 we wanted to learn what particular kind of information the target users would like to find first in a future Cilubä-Dutch Dictionary. The results are shown in (8).
All three levels expect a translation/description first. The answers to Q39 thus confirm the conclusion drawn from Q3; that the target users' first and foremost need is semantic information.

(ii) As for the target users' reference skills, the Questionnaire dealt with both general reference skills and reference skills in a Lubà context. Regarding the general skills, the results confirm the preliminary analysis that these are rather well developed. As for the skills in a Lubà context, the answers to one particular question are very revealing. In Q15 the understanding of the "place-holder symbol", also called "repetition symbol" (cf. e.g. Hartmann and James 1998: 119), was tested in a Lubà context. This nontypographical structural marker, the tilde (~) in LCN, simply replaces the lemma-sign within a particular article. However, considering the variety of answers to Q15 shown in (9), one is surprised.

(9) Target users' reference skills in a Lubà context

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Answer</th>
<th>added by target user</th>
<th>Level elec.</th>
<th>int.</th>
<th>adv.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15. In many dictionaries the headword is replaced by a tilde (~) within an article. This is also done in the Lexicon. Under the headword bîwâ one will find:</td>
<td>bîwâ [1/2] cf. ev. mwâwâ: —</td>
<td>bîwâ</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>bîwâ [1/2] cf. ev. mwâwâbîwâ: —</td>
<td>bîwâ + roman</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>…</td>
<td>bîwâ</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Which word should be read instead of the tilde (~)?</td>
<td>bân</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>bân</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>................................................. bûbû</td>
<td>(no answer)</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In order to understand the confusion raised by Q15, one needs to take account of the following Lubà rule. A word-final high tone becomes low when the preceding syllable contains a falling tone or a low tone and it is followed by a pronominal prefix carrying a low tone. With this rule, the above becomes bânà bûbû. Although this simple rule is mentioned within the first weeks of the Cilubà courses, the answers to Q15 show that the rule is not applied by the majority of target users. Even if one makes provision for this potential change in tone in the front matter of the dictionary by pointing out that one should take "floating tones" into account — as was done in LCN on p. xv, § 4. — this is not sufficient. The answers show that the place-holder symbol cannot be used whenever a word-final high tone changes into a low tone, as only one out of ten target users possesses this one "reference skill in a Lubà context".

(iii) The bulk of the Questionnaire dealt with the target users' desires. The Questionnaire was rather exhaustive in this respect, as it dealt with dictionary aspects ranging from grammar in the lexicon to nouns, adjectives, verbs, cross-references, layout, and a final round-up. Since it is impossible to review all this feedback here, we will restrict our discussion to two specific issues: the lem-
matisation of nouns on the macrostructural level and the "node networks" centred around verb stems.

In the Questionnaire, seven questions dealt specifically with nouns, of which four dealt with the lemmatisation of nouns on the macrostructural level. The latter four are shown in (10).

(10) Nouns: macrostructure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Answer</th>
<th>Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23. In the Lexion nouns are entered under their singular. Some plurals, however, had to be provided for (cf. p. xiv, § 3). How would you like to look up nouns?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. In your view, where should irregular plural forms be presented?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. In the Lexion the class numbers for singular and plural are given. Instead of 'numbers' one could use the 'nominal prefixes' themselves. According to you, are:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28. One could also enter nouns under their stem. In this way one would for instance find nantu, bantu, buntu, ciuntu, biuntu and kantu under -antu. This would be:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Q23, after reminding target users of the lemmatisation approach utilised in LCN, we sought to learn how they would like to look up nouns. For only 58% of the elementary learners, LCN's approach corresponded to the way they would like to look up nouns. For intermediate and advanced learners, LCN is on the right track, as 93% and 91% of them respectively mark LCN's approach as conforming to their desires. Since 25% of the elementary learners opted for both singulars and plurals, whilst none of the more advanced learners did, this suggests a certain unfamiliarity with the noun class system among beginners. In addition, one target user rightly remarked that entering both singulars and plurals would be handy but uneconomical because of the space it would take up in the dictionary.\(^5\)

The target users' desire is thus: For intermediate and advanced learners one can safely lemmatise nouns under their singulars as long as provision is made for
irregular plurals, but for elementary learners additional guidance on the noun class system will have to be provided for if this is to be a successful approach. Alternatively, one might consider lemmatising both singulars and plurals for inexperienced users.

In Q24 we wanted to know where the target users would like to find irregular plural forms. When one considers the large number of respondents who added "under both", a certain logic appears. Moreover, one target user (rightly) observed that cross-references should link plurals and singulars.

Hence, the target users' desire is: Irregular plural nouns must be mentioned both within the article of their singular forms and be lemmatised under their proper alphabetical position, whilst cross-references should link both forms.

In Q25 we sought to learn whether target users need gender information, and if so, in which format. What is extremely interesting here is the option not one single target user chose, namely that class numbers as well as nominal prefixes are redundant. Though some respondents suggested including both class numbers and nominal prefixes, roughly half of the elementary and intermediate learners and nearly all the advanced learners opted for class numbers.

The target users' desire is thus: Noun gender information is crucial and should, for advanced learners, preferably be coded using class numbers, whilst elementary and intermediate learners might desire to receive some additional guidance.

In Q28 we wanted to know the target users' opinions about the "stem tradition". 67% of the elementary, 87% of the intermediate and no fewer than 91% of the advanced learners consider this tradition to be much too complicated. If one looks at the respondents' additions, they suggested that it might reveal lexical relations, that it might be useful to add the stem within each noun article, that it might be better to include both stems and nouns, and that the lexicon might become too large with the inclusion of stems. Also, one target user (rightly) suggested that this approach would simply require too much look-up time.

Hence, the target users' desire is: Under no circumstances should nouns be lemmatised according to the "stem tradition".

The true power of a questionnaire is well illustrated through these four questions. As a second topic to illustrate this power, one can consider the "node networks" centred around verb stems. Without going into the underlying theoretical details of the need for harmonising lumping and splitting, Q35 asked the target users whether they thought the node networks were useful. The results are shown in (11).

Even though the answers to Q35 are somewhat dispersed around different "useful aspects", especially for the intermediate level, the target users' judgement stands out clearly: the node networks are useful. The favoured aspect is that one is able to see "connections".
It is hoped that these examples illustrate that a carefully designed questionnaire enables the lexicographer to track, evaluate and adjust all possible aspects of the dictionary process.

When simultaneous feedback was described at the start of this article, it was not only claimed that a dictionary project could be launched within this framework, but also that it should run concurrently with the development of electronic corpora. The best time to start compiling the main electronic corpus is between the release of the first parallel project and the stage when the feedback on that first parallel project is analysed. In doing so, the progress of the project is not delayed. In truth, simultaneous feedback from the parallel projects, combined with the wealth of information derived from the electronic corpus, constitute the basic building blocks for the main dictionary. The creation of an electronic Lubà corpus is precisely the subject of the next section.


The Collins COBUILD English Language Dictionary (Sinclair 1987), known as COBUILD1, was derived from the earliest electronic megacorpus, the 7.3-million-word COBUILD Main Corpus (Renouf 1987). As COBUILD1 contained roughly 70 000 "references", this meant that approximately 100 running words in the corpus were required for each reference in the dictionary. Our objective was to apply this same ratio to the second parallel project. Increasing LCN’s lemma-sign list by 20%, from 2 500 to 3 000 lemma-signs, seemed feasible. Applying the ratio derived from COBUILD1 meant that we had to create an electronic corpus of 300 000 words.

Furthermore, from the various corpora types discussed in the literature on corpus linguistics (cf. e.g. Kennedy 1998: 2, 20, 52, 62, Summers 1993: 186, 190)
we retained the notion of a "structured corpus", and decided to follow a combined genre/topic stratification.

The resulting corpus, which has been named "Recall's Cilubà Corpus", henceforth RCC, consists of seven subcorpora (i.e. magazines, traditional stories, informal literature, textbooks, scientific works, religious works and miscellaneous sources) of circa 40 000 words each and one subcorpus (i.e. poetry and proverbs) of circa 20 000 words. The outline of this "structured Lubà corpus of 300 000 words" is thus straightforward. Each genre/topic area is given equal weight, except for the block poetry and proverbs, which is only half the size of the others. Moreover, the different spoken sections in RCC amount to 17.4%.

A recent article by Kilgarriff (1997) is titled "Putting Frequencies in the Dictionary". As the title suggests, frequencies are put in the dictionary. This, of course, might be a nice addition to an existing dictionary. In our understanding of the utilisation of word-frequency studies, we would rather use frequency data to help in deciding what to include how in a dictionary. As such, a lemmatised frequency list is a crucial aspect of simultaneous feedback. If one wishes to compile, say, a parallel dictionary containing 2 000 lemma-signs, one can start by selecting the 2 000 most frequent lemmata in the corpus. If, however, the aim is to compile a parallel dictionary containing 5 000 lemma-signs, one can select the top 5 000 lemmata in the corpus, etc.

To enable the compilation of the lemma-sign list for the second parallel dictionary using data from word-frequency studies, we needed a "lemmatised frequency list" and information on the "distribution" of those lemma-signs across the eight subcorpora. Statistical software tools were thus required with which RCC could be analysed. We singled out WordSmith Tools, for short WST (cf. URL WordSmith), for its versatility in handling corpus queries.

In order to generate a lemmatised frequency list for the most frequent types we simply went through the top 1 000 items of the corpus and lemmatised them "by hand". For nouns this meant that when we encountered a singular form, we added the frequency of the plural form (or vice versa), where applicable. For verbs this meant that we kept track of those verbs we had already encountered and added the frequency of every single "conjugated form" we encountered subsequently. In addition to this "true lemmatisation" we joined divergent orthographies. The latter was done for all possible parts of speech. In this way we obtained a new list in which well over the first 600 types had been lemmatised.

The inclusion or omission of particular lemmatised forms cannot be based solely upon overall frequencies. This is best illustrated by the counts in (12), which show the distribution of all the unlemmatised constituents of one particular lemma across the eight subcorpora.

Whether the singular noun munsantu or the plural form, or whether the word-final -u or the word-final -o variant, the distribution is in all instances extremely uneven, with a clear bias towards religious works. Therefore, lem-
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(12) Distribution of one lemma across the eight subcorpora

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>rank</th>
<th>item</th>
<th>#</th>
<th>total</th>
<th>magaz.</th>
<th>tradit.</th>
<th>inform.</th>
<th>textb.</th>
<th>scient.</th>
<th>relig.</th>
<th>miscel.</th>
<th>poetry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>434</td>
<td>mmasantu</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>855</td>
<td>mmasanto</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,536</td>
<td>bimantsu</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,015</td>
<td>bimanto</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

mata of which all constituents show such an uneven distribution certainly do not qualify for inclusion among the “truly frequent” lemma-signs.

This procedure enabled us to determine the top 600 lemmata in the 300 000-word RCC. This data provides us with the means to mark the 600 most frequent lemma-signs in the second parallel dictionary project. While work on the electronic corpus was progressing, a last type of feedback on the first parallel dictionary project was received, namely formal academics’ feedback.

[5] Reanalysis of the target users’ desires, and Formal academics’ feedback

Regarding this form of simultaneous feedback, the idea is simply to contrast the target users’ desires with formal academics’ feedback. Since a number of lemmatisation strategies proposed in LCN are a kind of package deal, for example the node networks discussed above, one cannot implement all the target users’ desires at once without taking the formal academics’ critical reviews into account. On the node networks suggested in LCN, Gouws and Prinsloo (1998: 17, 31-32) wrote:

The mediostructure, that is the system of cross-referencing, is a lexicographic device that can be used to establish relations among different components of a dictionary … An excellent example in African language lexicography where mediostructure has been employed as a powerful access structure is the Lexicon Cilubà-Nederlands (LCN) compiled by De Schryver and Kabuta. This dictionary is highly successful in interconnecting the knowledge elements represented in different sectors of the dictionary on several levels of lexicographic description to form a network … The compilers of LCN are aware of the benefits of “keeping together what semantically and grammatically belong together” but also of the need (a) to avoid extremely long entries and (b) to ensure proper treatment of each derivation in terms of grammatical, tonal and lexical information … The compilers of LCN thus succeeded in harmonising lumping and splitting, capturing the advantages of both these approaches. It can, of course, be argued that the listing of the different derivations [in the tail] occupies precious space in the dictionary. However, by substantially reducing the font size, this redundancy is diminished.

Simultaneous informal and formal target users’ feedback, interlinked with
simultaneous informal and formal academics' feedback, in combination with the active use of electronic corpora, should ultimately produce a "good dictionary answering all potential questions". The second parallel dictionary was such an attempt.


The second parallel dictionary, the Beknopt woordenboek Cilubá-Nederlands (De Schryver and Kabuta 1998), henceforth BCN, is probably best introduced with some sample pages. Two pages can be found in Appendix C. Notwithstanding our conviction that the prime function of a lemmatised frequency list is to be the basis for the compilation of the lemma-sign list of a dictionary, we can obviously also use this data to indicate frequencies in the dictionary. In terms of Kilgarriff (1997) it means "putting frequencies in the dictionary". On BCN's page 23 for example, shown in Appendix C, one sees that dibá is preceded by a ①, which means that it belongs to the 200 most frequent lemmata; dibōko is preceded by a ③, which means that it belongs to the 400 most frequent ones; and dib. is preceded by a ⑤, which means that it belongs to the 600 most frequent ones. Together with all the lemmata that have not been given a symbol (80% of them), this illustrates the four-way categorisation utilised in BCN. It should be noted that this procedure is a variant of the approach found in the Longman Dictionary of Contemporary English (Summers 1995), known as LDOCE3. As such, this is probably the first African language dictionary in which frequencies are indicated.

Of the other new features introduced in BCN, we will now focus on one which illustrates well how the target users' feedback can effectively be taken into account, whilst not jeopardising the academics' feedback. It will be recalled that we needed a way to provide additional guidance on the noun class system for elementary learners (and to a lesser extent also for intermediate learners). From the sample pages in Appendix C a page on the left-hand side of BCN, thus an even page, displays an inserted text which lists the most important affixes. In addition, a page on the right-hand side of BCN, thus an odd page, aims to display the most important abbreviations and symbols (also meeting a target users' need). Since these two "running footers" are repeated throughout the central lemma-list, we propose calling them the even-repetitive inserted text, and the odd-repetitive inserted text, respectively ERIT and ORIT.

The affixes tabulated in ERIT are straightforward. With the canonical form of the nominal prefixes for both participants and classes as a point of departure, ERIT then lists the subject concords, followed by the object concords and the pronominal prefixes, and ends with the morphemes used to form negative tenses. In other words, the 100 items tabulated in ERIT synthesise the core of the Cilubá concordance system at a single glance.

The abbreviations and symbols tabulated in ORIT were carefully chosen. Firstly, some guidance with respect to the frequency-annotation symbols ①, ③,
and is given. Secondly, in order to decide which abbreviations to include in ORIT and which not, the frequencies of all the abbreviations in BCN were counted. Finally, the most important symbols used throughout BCN are listed in ORIT’s last column.

With these two repetitive inserted texts, it is truly hoped that all the target users will more easily find their way, not only through the noun class system, but also through the microstructure of the articles and the complex network of cross-references. Just as was the case with the first parallel dictionary, the release of this second parallel dictionary immediately provided feedback.

[7] Informal and formal feedback on the second parallel dictionary

At present, feedback on the second parallel dictionary, BCN, is informal. A second series of Informal Files is being assembled in which this feedback is documented. The picture looks very positive. Nonetheless, it is still too early to analyse them as was done for LCN’s Informal Files. As for academics’ informal feedback, a number of very encouraging e-mails from various scholars were received in which BCN has been labelled a “super book” or even a “chef d’oeuvre”. These scholars point out “many interesting features”, of which the two repetitive inserted texts and the experimentation with explicit frequency information seem to be favoured. One scholar even claimed that Cilubà “is currently better served, corpus-wise, than most of the big US dictionary publishers (who remain doggedly in the precorpus era)”.8

[8] Main electronic corpus: Concordance lines and Dictionary articles

Regarding macrostructural planning, the second parallel project, BCN, has reached a point where virtually all target users are satisfied with the general dictionary structure and layout, and especially with the means utilised to lemmatise the different parts of speech. As such, simultaneous feedback in combination with the counts derived from the electronic corpus proved to be of enormous value in solving some of the long-standing lemmatisation problems for African languages.

On the microstructural level the electronic corpus also proves to be invaluable. Indeed, concordance lines derived from the corpus constitute the main tool for enhancing the dictionary articles, in respect of examples of usage, typical collocations, ordering of senses, etc.

[9] Continuous monitoring of the target users’ desires, and Recruiting of additional staff

Van der Merwe (1999: 4) claims: “It is not easy to determine the needs of dictionary users. In the literature a variety of methods used by researchers are
mentioned, for example questionnaires, interviews, tests and observation. Not one of these methods has been successful up till now in doing a complete and efficient needs analysis.” She is entirely in the right when she maintains that “not one of these methods” can have the intended result, and this is precisely why, within the framework suggested here, various methods are used and contrasted with one another. Moreover, the continuous monitoring of the target users’ desires is built into the framework of simultaneous feedback. This ensures that the target users’ desires transcend the target users’ needs, expectations and reference skills.

The features provided by WordSmith Tools (WST) with which an electronic corpus can be analysed, are impressive. Yet, at the same time, the corpus-query options of this software are so numerous that the amount of data generated becomes too much to cope with by any small team of lexicographers. Viewed differently, while momentum has increased after each and every feedback batch, the staff has remained the same size. If future parallel projects are to extract the full potential out of concordance information to enable the creation of corpus-based dictionary articles, it is high time to enlarge the team with several mother-tongue speakers of Cilubà. Any dictionary project which has gone through two parallel projects will feel the need for recruiting of additional staff while the project grows. Hence the question is how one should read the last component of the theoretical framework in this light — [10] more parallel dictionaries?

[10] More parallel dictionaries used as experimental tools in order to refine the main dictionary

Taking on additional staff members requires, in one way or another, a substantial amount of funding. As long as this is not available, the entire project seems bound to remain a small dictionary project. However, this does not mean that more parallel projects cannot be launched in order to plan aspects of the main dictionary project.

Potential additional parallel projects could revolve around word-frequency studies. This led us to introduce a new approach to the phonetic description of a language’s lexicon, the findings of which were published as Cilubà Phonetics: Proposals for a “Corpus-based Phonetics from Below”-approach (De Schryver 1999). Of particular interest to the main dictionary project, is that this study resulted in two short wordlists, a Phonetic Frequency-Lexicon Cilubà-English consisting of 350 lemma-signs (De Schryver 1999: 55-68), and a converted Phonetic Frequency-Lexicon English-Cilubà (De Schryver 1999: 69-87), both for short PFL. Provided that the target users know the conventions of the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA), these two wordlists enable them to “retrieve”, “learn” and “pronounce” the 350 most frequent words from the Lubà language.
The concept of simultaneous feedback as implemented in the current dictionary project
Round-up of [1] - [10]

The theoretical plan of the concept of simultaneous feedback as presented in (1) might have seemed a bold statement. The feasibility of this concept, however, has been illustrated from a very practical perspective through a small-scale Cilubà-Dutch dictionary project. The way the concept has been implemented thus far in this undertaking is summarised in (13).

In conclusion

In this article it was argued that the feedback from target users, indispensable in the compilation of any modern dictionary, should be obtained while the compilation of the dictionary is still in progress. This is achieved by launching several small-scale parallel dictionaries from which informal as well as formal feedback from users and academics is immediately channelled back to the compilation process of a main dictionary. Such simultaneous feedback is not only invaluable in the compilation of the macrostructure but also provides useful information for improvement on the microstructural level. Furthermore, the ever-increasing role of the corpus as a lexicographic aid has been emphasised and it was indicated how corpus creation should be planned to fit into the concept of simultaneous feedback by introducing subcorpora.

The parallel dictionaries fulfil the urgent need that the target users can quickly be provided with lexica while awaiting an unabridged electronic corpus-based main dictionary. Moreover, channelling feedback from parallel projects into the main project enables the compilers to integrate all criticism into the compilation methodology itself. We are consequently convinced that the concept of simultaneous feedback successfully provides present-day lexicographers with an inexpensive head start and a tool for producing dictionaries compiled according to the latest trends and most modern approaches in lexicography.

It was emphasised throughout this article that the concept of simultaneous feedback can in principle be applied to any language. It is expected, however, that it will make a significant impact on dictionary compilation for the African languages. We therefore conclude with the words of Gouws (1998):

One of the characteristic features of the Renaissance was the emergence of dictionaries and their spreading of the light of learning so desperately needed in the aftermath of the Dark Middle Ages. One of the characteristic features of the African Renaissance could be the emergence of dictionaries for all the African languages and productive and fruitful metalexicographic co-operation between all the stakeholders.

It is hoped that the concept of simultaneous feedback be part of that African Renaissance.
Notes

1. Since this article is being submitted for publication in a South African journal, sensitivity with regard to the term *Bantu* languages is exercised in our choice to use the term *African* languages instead. However, keep in mind that the latter includes more than just the Bantu language family.

2. This response compares favourably with similar projects by other experts. For example, of the 1 600 questionnaires distributed in the EURALEX- and AILA-sponsored *Research Project into Dictionary Use* (Atkins and Varantola 1998: 24), 1 140 responses (71.25%) were eventually received.

3. In order to turn the respondents’ rankings into percentages, a formula was used whereby different weights were given to each number, with number "1" the highest weight and "..." (the absence of a number) the lowest weight. This same formula was used to quantify all answers in which the respondents were asked to give a ranking.

4. This is a reference to LCN’s front matter where four types of “singulars with a cross-reference to their plural form” are discussed.

5. Single, lengthy additional remarks by respondents, like this one, have not been tabulated throughout the analysis of the Questionnaire.

6. The publication of LCN in December 1997 marked the inauguration of the Research Centre of African Languages and Literatures (Recall), based at the Department of African Languages and Cultures of the University of Ghent, Belgium. Recall’s *Cilubà Corpus* (RCC) was the first electronic corpus built at Recall.

7. This suite of lexical analysis tools was presented by M. Rundell (1998: 16/3.19) during the Afrilex-Salex’98 Tutorial.

8. Since this quote originates from informal communication, the author will not be named.
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Abbreviations used in reference to dictionaries and lexica

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WCN</td>
<td>Woordenboek Cilubà-Nederlands. In progress.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Appendix A (1/2)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>bakullu bëbëbë</th>
<th>Lesiones tìm hôpital</th>
<th>bëbëbë</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bakullu bëbëbë</td>
<td>[1/2] cf ev mu-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëbëbë</td>
<td>[Fr(Eng) &quot;bar&quot;]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëbëbë</td>
<td>[tw] lezen; mukândë</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wà kubala</td>
<td>[lees] boek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëbëbë</td>
<td>[tw] tellen; oplossen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëbëbë</td>
<td>[adj] schijnen; blinken; glinacteren, schitteren</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bële</td>
<td>[adj] schaars, zeldzaam, (zeer) weinig (talrijk); mûkûrû ma- heel weinig geld</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>balululá</td>
<td>[tw, rep -bala'] tellen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>balûme</td>
<td>[1/2] cf ev mulûme</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bële</td>
<td>[cn adj; vgl -lûme] mannelijk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bamba</td>
<td>[tw] zich verbergen, schuilhouden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbo</td>
<td>[tw] stevig vasthouden; vastmaken</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[tw, app -bamba] zich verbergen/schuilhouden voor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëna</td>
<td>[1/2] cf ev mvâna; bëbëbë</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëbëbë</td>
<td>[1/2] cf ev mwandëbë; bëmbíla</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[1/2] cf ev mvannëbë; bëmbíla</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[tw, app -bamba] zich verbergen/schuilhouden voor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[1/2] cf ev mvannëbë; bëmbíla</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[tw] klimmen, stijgen, naar omhoog grijpen, opstappen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[tw] aanwijzen, tonen; beschouwen, bekijken</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[tw, app -bamá] zich verbergen tegen iemand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[tw] tegenstelling tot wat gezegd of verwacht werd; echter, inderdaad; dus, zoo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[1] [ngâpm] hoeveel; 2 [ngâlp] hoeveel; 3 [ngâ] hooveel; bantu +/- hooveel personen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[tw] 1 [vgl, -twádiya] beginnen; [asp hûw] initiëf &lt; bangá didyi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[IMP GERK] begin te eten; 2 gereedmaken, voorbereiden; op voorhand beschikken</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[tw] rep -bëmbíla; bëmbíla; bëmbíla; mbëmbíla; mbëmbíla; mbëmbíla</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[bw &lt; do - bëmbíla] aanvankelijk; vooraleer; voorheen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[tw] vroeger; eerst</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[tw] wie; dewels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[tw, app -banga] voor iemand voorbehouden of gereedmaken; vooraf bespreken; 2 [adj &lt; I] verloofd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[tw, rep -bëmbíla] herbeginnen, opnieuw beginnen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[tw] sau -bëmbíla; 1 de pasgehuwde in haar huishouden installeren (door 't voorzien v huissraad); 2 aanzien geven</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[tw; vgl bunëmbíla; mbëmbíla] huishouden beginnen (na de definitieve voltrekking v/h huwelijk)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[tw] kaamëmbíla</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[v/vpm &lt; -sangâna] De-gevonden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[bw] musëdyangânyi; 2 echtpaar, 3 schoonfamilie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[tw] [elg de Tutsi] bëmbíla; [1/2a] echtegenoot, man</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[tw] [1/2a; bëmbíla] haar man</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[bw] 1 veel; talrijk; 2 [op 't einde v/e zin(atuk) of na 'd] zeer, kuul - zeer hoog</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[adj; syn - a kumpâla] eerste; musëngu mu- eerste keer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmbíla</td>
<td>[tw] dyânkëdë; mëdëi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Appendix A (2/2)

The Concept of “Simultaneous Feedback”

-jiija [tww, cau -jâ] doen dansen; dansfeest geven; 
fig bewegen
-jiika [tww] begraven, i/d grond steken, bedelven
-jiiila [tww, app -jâ] dansen ter ere v
-jiika [iww] op z; gedaan, voorbij z; tot ‘n eind k

-jiika
-jiika [tww] afwenden v; tegenhouden, belemmeren; be
schermen (tegen)

-jikila [tww, app -jika; vgl 
jaalama 3] verrassen; betrappen
-jila [tww] 1 iemand ‘t woord niet richten; 2 vasten, 
zich onthouden v sommige spijzen

-jina [adj] heel, gans, vol
ledig, diba di- [ud] gans uur
-
-jina I [i/t ww] (uit)doven; 
(uit)blussen; uitgaan; af
zotten, uitzetten; II [adj 
+ I] doven; uitblussen

-jimja; -jimja; moejma
-jimija [tww, cau -jima] ver
lieren; uitdoven; doen ver
dwijnen; gans uitsussen

-jimina [iww, app -jima] ver
lierten; (uit zichzelf) 
(uit)doven; verloren g; 
(fig) sterven

-jinga [tww; vgl -nanga I, 
swa/â 1, 2; cf spwa3] 
wensen; verlangen

-jinga

-jinga [tww] oprollen; opwinden

-jingila [tww, app -jinga] 
(op)rollen rond; omringen

-jiwuka [iww] blootgesteld z 
aan geraak te kwetsen; 
verongelukken

-jiwa [iww] betreuren, diep 
bedroefd z

-jiegâfí [1/4b; Fr "gêogra
phic"] aardrijkskunde

-juuka [iww] 1 rechtstaan; 2 
zich vooroend

-jyama [tww] vastzitten

-jyamishâ [tww, cau -jyama] 
stevig vastzitten

K

-ka- [NP12] kakesê [bw] ‘n 
beetje; kapyâ [12/13] vuur
-ka- [BP P] komen; gaan, ka
filâ [IMP] ga borgen!; 
kanumonê [POT] komen jullie 
vens zien

-ka-1 [neg prt bij K 2 tot 
Kulâ = kaVû-1 niet; 2 [OP1 
ENA] kawêna wij z niet

-ka-1 [NP12] kàbidi [bw] op
niew; kàlaasâ [12/13] 
kías; kàrê [12/4] wijk; II 
[VP12] kàbêji kàdi pa mëèsê 
POT) ‘t papiertjie ligt op 
tafel; III [- FP12] kàbêji 
kàdi pa mëèsê [xPOT] ‘t pa
piertje dat op tafel ligt

-ka- [OP1] niet; kàkkakulla 
[nKAKA] z/hij sprak niet; 
<XOCCH-bij ENA is ‘t ka-

-ka- [BI] gaan (om te); kuka
fela [INF] gaan geven; ndi 
mukàfûnda [PDI PV] iemand 
heeft ge ge aanglagen

-ka- [NP1] gaan (om te); kà
keenê [RENA] zij die niet 
zijn; ukêenê [RENA] z/hij 
die niet is; ûnkâmûnyî [n
KAK] diegene die ik niet 
ken
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WOORDENBOEKJE LUBÀ QUESTIONNAIRE

pp. 29L, 29R, 30L, 30R


Deze questionnaire heeft niets met het examen Lubà te maken: hij is NAAMLOOS en de gegevens zullen door mij enkel statistisch worden verwerkt. Zelfs indien dit woordenboekproject reeds heel wat van mijn tijd en energie in beslag nam, blijft het zonder uw hulp waardevol. Enkel uw mening kan mij helpen een goede theorie te ontwerpen voor mijn thesis. Sterker: enkel door met uw mening rekening te houden kan de volgende uitgave gebruiksvriendelijk(er) worden. Alvast bedankt voor uw medewerking, Gilles-Maurice.

### ALGEMEENHEDEN

| 1. Maakte u gebruik van het Lexicon? | ja [spring naar vraag 3.] | nee |
| 2. Waarom niet? | u ontving géén Lexicon [spring naar vraag 44.] | u lapt(e) Cilubà aan uw laars [spring naar vraag 46.] | u vond het Lexicon overbodig [spring naar vraag 44.] | andere | [spring naar vraag 44.] |
| 3. Waarvoor gebruikte u het Lexicon het meest? | ... om de schrijfwijze van een woord na te gaan | ... om de tonen van een woord te controleren | ... om de betekenis van een woord te achterhalen | ... om een vertaalequivalent ter beschikking te hebben | ... om één van de tabellen te raadplegen | ... om woordenschat te blokken | andere |
| 4. Hoe vaak vond u de informatie naar dewelke u op zoek was? | altijd | vaak | soms | zelden | nooit | andere |
| 5. Duurde het lang vooraleer u vond wat u zocht? | ja | nee | andere |
|   a. in het algemeen | ja | nee | andere |
|   b. wanneer u moest kiezen tussen gelijkgespelde trefwoorden | ja | nee | andere |
|   c. wanneer een artikel met Romeinse cijfers was ingedeeld | ja | nee | andere |
|   d. wanneer een artikel met Arabische cijfers was ingedeeld | ja | nee | andere |
|   e. wanneer een artikel veel (punt)komma’s bevatte | ja | nee | andere |
|   f. andere | ja | nee | andere |

### LAY-OUT

| 6. Het Lexicon bestaat uit drie delen: voorbeschouwingen, de woordenlijst zelf, en nabeschouwingen. Was u zich daarvan bewust? | ja, en ik wist in welk deel ik wat moest zoeken | ja, maar ik wist niet goed hoe met de delen om te gaan | nee |
| 7. Wat las u uit de voorbeschouwingen, en hoe? | grondig | vluchtig | niet | andere |
|   a. Woord vooraf | grondig |
|   b. Gebruiksaanwijzing | grondig |
|   c. Mini-grammatica | grondig |
|   d. Afkortingen en symbolen | grondig |
| 8. Wat gebruikte u uit de nabeschouwingen, en hoe? | vaak | soms | nooit | andere |
|   a. Spreekwoorden | vaak |
|   b. Kentspreuken | vaak |
|   c. Tabel affixen | vaak |
|   d. Tabel genera | vaak |
|   e. Tabel pronominaalvormen | vaak |
|   f. Tabel possessieven | vaak |
|   g. Bibliografie | vaak |
| 9. Wat vindt u van de bladschikking van het centrale deel (de woordenlijst zelf)? | goed | kan beter | slecht | andere |
| 12. Het lettertype van deze questionnaire (Times New Roman) is verschillend van dat in het Lexicon (Courrier). Welk lettertype acht u geschikt voor een woordenboek? | Times New Roman (zoals deze letters) | Courrier (zoals in het huidige Lexicon) | andere |
### AFKORTINGEN EN SYMBOLEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>13. Afkortingen:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| a. zijn ze over het algemeen duidelijk? | ja | nee | andere ..........  
| b. zijn er teveel? | ja | nee | andere ..........  
| c. welk woord vervang je volstrekt onbegrijpelijk en/of overtollig? | ja | nee | andere ..........  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>14. Symbolen:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| a. zijn ze over het algemeen duidelijk? | ja | nee | andere ..........  
| b. zijn er teveel? | ja | nee | andere ..........  
| c. welk woord vervang je volstrekt onbegrijpelijk en/of overtollig? | ja | nee | andere ..........  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>15. In heel wat woordenboeken wordt binnen een artikel het trefwoord vervangen door een tilde (~). Dit gebeurt ook in het <em>Lexicon</em>. Onder het trefwoord bána vindt men:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bána [1/2] cf ev mwâna; ~ bábabé [1/2] cf ev mwanâbabé; ...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Welk woord vervangt de tilde (~) hier? ............... | bábabé  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. enig idee waar ze eigenlijk voor staan?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| b. zijn deze symbolen (◊ en []) storend? | ja | nee | andere ..........  

### GRAMMATICA ‘in’ HET LEXICON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>17. Affixe (prefixen, suffixen, e.a.) staan zowel getabel- lariseerd, als op hun alfabetisch plaats in de woordenlijst:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| a. vindt u dit soort informatie nuttig? | ja | nee | andere ..........  
| b. waar raadpleegde u dit soort informatie? | tabel | woordenlijst | beiden | geen van beiden |  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>18. Sommige combinaties van affixe hebben een vaste betekenis. Zo bijvoorbeeld: ci-...-idi/ilu = plaats waar men ... Gebruik u dit soort trefwoorden?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ja</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>19. Voorbeelden worden vaak vergezeld van TENSE informatie. Zo wordt het OI (=OC)-mu- geïllustreerd m.b.v. een resultaatief. Vindt u deze informatie (hier [RES]) nuttig?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ja</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 20. Waar zou u affixe, pronominaalvormen, possessieven, e.d. het liefst aantreffen? | allen enkel op hun alfabetisch plaats in de woordenlijst allen enkel in een tabel een appendix allen zowel in de woordenlijst als in een appendix de belangrijkste in de woordenlijst, allen in een appendix andere .......... | andere .......... |  

| 21. Waar hoort grammaticale informatie in het algemeen (affixe, tensenmorphemen, deverbatie-patronen, tense-formules, etc.) *volgens u* thuis? | zoveel mogelijk in de centrale woordenlijst zoveel mogelijk samengebracht in een appendix andere .......... | andere .......... |  

| 22. Moet dit *Lexicon* een beknopped gramatica bevatten? | ja | nee | andere .......... |  

### SUBSTANTIEVEN


| 24. Waar moet men onregelmatige meervouden volgens u kunnen aantreffen? | binnen het artikel van hun meervoud onder hun meervoud (en dus als apart trefwoord) andere .......... | andere .......... |  


| 27. *Moet een voorbeeldzijn elk substantief vergezellen?* | ja | nee | andere .......... |  


| 29. *Wat is het meervoud van volgende substantieven: tããtã [1/2a], nzóólo [1/4a], ditàmbà [5/6], en lumwènu [11/4]?* | meervouden = | nuttig zijn (men zoekt het adjectief gewoon met prefix op) redundant zijn (adjectieven staan meermaals vermeld) andere .......... |  

### ADJECTIEVEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>30. Adjectieven gebruiken voor hun concordantie steeds een NP. In het <em>Lexicon</em> werden adjectieven zonder prefix ingebracht. Men had echter ook frequent voorkomende adjectieven met hun prefix kunnen inbrengen. <em>Dit zou:</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>nuttig zijn (men zoekt het adjectief gewoon met prefix op) redundant zijn (adjectieven staan meermaals vermeld) andere ..........</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LEXICON

**Symbolen:**

- ◊
- []

**Afkortingen:**

- [1/2a]
- [1/4a]
- [5/6]
- [11/4]

**Afkortingen en symbolen**

- mwâna
- mwanâbabé
- RES
- OI
- SC
- OC
- VP
- SC
- OI
- RES

**Symbolen:**

- tilde (~)

**Formules:**

- (ennakeet)
- (tense-formation)
- (affixen, tensemorphemen, deverbatief-patronen, tense-formatie, e.d.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>WERKWOORDEN</strong></th>
<th><strong>bewijs</strong></th>
<th><strong>verwarrend</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32. Werkwoorden die met een vocaal beginnen (als gevolg van het weglaten van ku-) zien deze vocaal verdubbeld, ten- zij men met een verzwaaide positie te maken heeft. Zo vindt men spreken onder -aakula (verdubbeling V), maar zeggen onder -amba (geen verdubbeling V). Is dit:</td>
<td>onduidelijk</td>
<td>duidelijk doch moeilijk te hanteren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33. Door het toevoegen van afleidingssuffixen aan de kern van een werkwoord maakt men snel een hele resem nieuwe werkwoorden. Waar treft u deze derivaties het liefst aan?</td>
<td>in het artikel van de kern zelf van het werkwoord alfabetisch geschikt tussen de andere trefwoorden andere</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34. Na toevoeging van sommige afleidingssuffixen (zoals een applicatief -il-, of causatief -ish-) of een reflexieffix (=RC) -di- is de betekenis vaak voorspelbaar. Wanneer de betekenis voorspelaar is moet men volgens u:</td>
<td>het werkwoord niet opnemen in het woordenboek enkel het bestaan vermelden in het artikel van de kern het grondig behandelen binnen het artikel van de kern het alleen vermelden als trefwoord in de woordenlijst het als volwaardig trefwoord opnemen in de woordenlijst andere</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>VERWIJZINGEN</strong></th>
<th><strong>bewijs</strong></th>
<th><strong>verwarrend</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35. Onder het werkwoord -dyà treft men een ‘staart’ van trefwoorden aan (bidyà; cídilù; cyakudyà; -dikka; -diikibwa; -dila; -diisha; mudi; Mudiila-mpiku) die in verband staan met de kern -dyà. Elk van die trefwoorden uit de staart bevat een verwijzing terug naar -dyà. Is dit alles:</td>
<td>onnuutig, want</td>
<td>nuttig om verbanden te zien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36. Heeft u enig idee waarom van het onvoldoende dila naar het meervoud mala wordt verwezen?</td>
<td>ja</td>
<td>nee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>HET VERVOLG</strong></th>
<th><strong>bewijs</strong></th>
<th><strong>verwarrend</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37. Het Lexicon krijgt zeker een staartje. Aan wat moet volgens u nu eerst aandacht geschonken worden? (gelieve een ‘1’ te zetten voor wat volgens u het belangrijkste is, een ‘2’ voor wat daarna zou moeten behandeld worden, een ‘3’ etc.)</td>
<td>… aan de correctie van fouten in het Lexicon</td>
<td>… aan de toevoeging van extra woorden aan het Lexicon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38. Wat moet er volgens u nog allemaal toegevoegd worden aan het huidige Lexicon.</td>
<td>uitspraak van het trefwoord (fonetisch of andere ……….) aanduiding van de gebruiksfrequentie van het trefwoord gereconstrueerde proto-Bantoe vorm van het trefwoord meer tabellen (welke? …………………………………) beknopte grammatica (hoeveel bladzijden? ………………….) andere</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39. Wanneer u in een nieuwe uitgave van het Lexicon een woord zou opzoeken, over welk aspect zou u het snelst informatie wensen aan te treffen? (gelieve een ‘1’ te zetten voor wat u het eerst zou willen aantreffen, een ‘2’ voor wat u daarna zou willen aantreffen, een ‘3’ etc.)</td>
<td>woordsoort (of het een werkwoord, substantief; … is)</td>
<td>… etymologie (uit welke taal het werd geleend)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40. Het spreekt voor zich dat het Lexicon verre van foutloos is. Kunt u mij op enkele storende foutjes wijzen? (Heel wat Nederlandse woorden werden bijvoorbeeld verkeerd gesplitst (zoals werk-en, donk-er, trouw-en, etc.). Dit soort onvergetelijke fouten werd in het nieuwe manuscript reeds verbeterd. Maar u kent zeker andere …)</td>
<td>… variante spelling(en) van het trefwoord</td>
<td>… een vertaling/omschrijving van het trefwoord</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ROUND-UP</strong></th>
<th><strong>bewijs</strong></th>
<th><strong>verwarrend</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41. Al bij al:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. vond u het Lexicon nuttig?</td>
<td>ja</td>
<td>nee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. vond u het Lexicon ingewikkeld in gebruik?</td>
<td>ja</td>
<td>nee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. vond u de vertaling goed in het Lexicon?</td>
<td>ja</td>
<td>nee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. vond u de voorbeelden adequaat in het Lexicon?</td>
<td>ja</td>
<td>nee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e. vond u genoeg gegevens in het Lexicon?</td>
<td>ja</td>
<td>nee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Appendix B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42. Gebruikte u naast het Lexicon Cilubà-Nederlands, andere Cilubà lexica of woordenboeken?</td>
<td>ja nee [spring naar vraag 46.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43. Zijn er bepaalde zaken waarvoor u énkel van het Lexicon gebruik maakte, en niet van een andere bron?</td>
<td>ja, welke? ................................................................................. nee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 44. Welke bron(nen) gebruikte u het vaakst? (gelieve een ‘1’ te zetten voor de meest gebruikte bron, een ‘2’ voor de tweede meest gebruikte, een ‘3’ etc.) | ...
| Dictionnaire Tshi.-Fra. (De Clercq & Willems 1960)                        | ...
| Dictionnaire Fra.-Tshi. (Willems 1986)                                   | ...
| Vocabulaire Tshi.-Fra. et Fra.-Tshi. (Willems 1993)                      | ...
| Lexicon Cilubà-Nederlands (de Schryver & Kabuta 1997)                   | ...
| andere ......................................................................................... |
| 45. Welke bron(nen) gebruikte u het liefst? (gelieve een ‘1’ te zetten voor de eerste voorkeur, een ‘2’ voor de tweede voorkeur, een ‘3’ etc.) | ...
| Dictionnaire Tshi.-Fra. (De Clercq & Willems 1960)                        | ...
| Dictionnaire Fra.-Tshi. (Willems 1986)                                   | ...
| Vocabulaire Tshi.-Fra. et Fra.-Tshi. (Willems 1993)                      | ...
| Lexicon Cilubà-Nederlands (de Schryver & Kabuta 1997)                   | ...
| andere ......................................................................................... |
| 46. Maakt u vaak gebruik van woordenboeken? a. voor taalvakken aan de RUG (Lubà/Swahili/Arabisch/...) | ja nee andere .............. |
| b. tijdens het lezen van syllabi/papers in het Engels/Frans/... | ja nee andere .............. |
| c. andere ......................................................................................... |
| 47. Vindt u van uzelf dat u goed overweg kunt met woordenboeken? | ja nee zus en zo andere .............. |
| 48. Met welk niveau zou u uw huidige kennis van het Cilubà omschrijven? | elementair niveau gevorderd niveau |
| tussenliggend niveau andere .............. |
| 49. Een lexicon Cilubà-Engels / Engels-Cilubà i.p.v. een lexicon Cilubà-Nederlands / Nederlands-Cilubà zou: | even goed zijn minder bruikbaar zijn andere .................. |
| 50. Is er nog iets dat u kwijt wilt? Laat u gerust gaan ... | ......................................................................................... |

Hartelijk dank voor uw medewerking en veel succes met uw examens!

P.S. Laat uw antwoorden niet slingeren: maak gebruik van de voorgeadresseerde envelop om ze mij zo snel mogelijk te laten worden.
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cyondó [7/8] trom < om berichten
door te sturen; vervaardigd uit 'n
ungeholde boomstam>; kwela ~
[ud] op de trom spelen

cyongo [wa munanga] [7/8] 1 ja-
nuari; 2 maandmaand volgend op
de ciswa-(munênc.) <korte droge
periode rond december-januari>
cyono [7/8] gesnurk; kwela byonò
[ud] snurken
cyónsa [al7] elk
cyowedi [7/8 < app -oowa]1 bad-
plaats; badkamer
cyulâ [7/8] pad <dier>
acyúma [7/8] rijkdom; waardevol
voorwerp

byimba

Cyunza [mpn] Cyunza

D

désèrt [1/4b - Fr "dessert"] nage-
recht
plaat; platen, dyâkâbi [5/0] mistrak-
ing

di...a/â [NPS en FN a/â → GER]
het; didyâ [5/0] het eten, diîla

dissen
di/i- [NPS] <tr.> diiwàâwâ [nategor]
de dog waarop je zult k


[SC5] dingeyâ didi pa mëéâsâ

[PD]i de mueso lig op tagel
Appendix C (2/2)

- di/i [dhw s¥D]; cf spw1, 2, 7, 12,
17, ksp3 (die is/自行车: badi diegenius,
die zijn; udí diegene die is)
- -di voor constructies met ZIJN
- dib. [alk v dibéjí] bladzijde
- dibá [5/6] 1 zorn; 2 tijd; uur; horode,
uurnwerk; dibá dyà ku cimanu
wormklok; dibá dyà ku dibóko
poebochape; dibá dyà ngólu gouden
uurwerk; dibá dyà znambó elek-
trisch urwerk;
- dijimá [ud] ’n gans
uur; mákazé áa méba
uurnwerkens
- dibá dyà ... [ud] gedurende ...
- - kaayi [vud] wanneer; hoec laat;
- tudí ~ kaayi? [vud] hoe laat is ’n?
dibadika [5/0; GER = imp -bala³]
(gevolg)telging
- dibáká [5/6 ~ báka] huwelijks; feté
wa ~ huwelijksfeest; kwenza ~ [ud]
bruiloft
- dibánzá [5/6] schuld; kufúta
mabannaí [hud] schulden betalen
- dibáta [5/6] vaart
- dibáya [5/6; vgl tablo] (school)bord;
plank; hout
- dibáyá [5/6] vrouwenbloes
- dibéle [5/6; vgl cyájí] vrouwen-
broek; kwamwa ~ [ud] de boer
- mutú wa ~ top
- mabóka
- - dibéjí [5/6] blad < van boom cf
boké; (geel)brieft; biljet; bladv
de [alk dib.]
- dijepé; kaijep
- dibóka [5/6] arm; dibá dyà ku
poebochape
- dibúki [5/6] pak(e)
- dibungí [5/6] mist
- dibúka [5/6] bloemden, smal tuin-
bed; hooge (zand op ’n akker)
- dibúwe [5/6] 1 steen; rots; 2 parel; 3
batterij; ~ dyà znambó batterij
- dibwé [5/6; cf spw24] palmboom;
maláá áa ~ palmboom
- dicí [5/6] oor
- dididíshí [5/6 ~ Ks "dirisha"]
venster; vensterluik
- didimá [5/6 ~ Pta "limão", vgl
cinuma cyà mpúsi, dilaalaí]
citrusvrucht <citroen; sinaasap-
pel>
- dií [5/6] leugen; inwena mafi [ud]
longaar
- diíkílití [1/4b cn x/6 ~ Fr "difficul-
té"] moeilijkheid
- diíó [5/6] buik; kusaama ~ [ud]
bakjeest b, kwímita (~) [ud] zwan-
ger u
- difiku [5/6] cf var diitúku
- difundíshí [raw ~ cau -fonda] in-
schriven
- difutu [5/6 ~ futu] loon, salaris;
kuvudíjíla ~ [ud] uitslag geven
díiské [5/4] plaat, plaat
- dibáka [5/0; GER ~ -ibaka] op-
nichting
- dibídi [5/6 ~ -ihídi] dinsdag